
29th Sunday Ordinary Time & 31st Sunday Ordinary Time
ELFACS CHOIR

TRUST AND OBEY REFF : He still finds the time to hear a child Sumen illud Ave.
When we walk with the Lord. Lord, I offer my life to You.      first prayer Gabriel elis ore.
In The Light of His  Everything I've been through, Saint or sinner call and always find Mutans havae nomen
word What a glory sheds on our way use it for Your glory       Him there Funda nos in pace.
While we do His good will. Lord I offer my days to You. Though it makes Him sad to see Mutans havae nomen
He abides with us still. Lifting my praise to You as a      the way we live. Funda nos in pace. 
And with all who will trust and obey      pleasing sacrifice He’ll always say “I forgive”

Lord I offer You my life IMMACULATE MARY
Reff : Trust and obey For He can grant a wish or make a dream Immaculate Mary your praises 
there's No other way. To Things in the past,      grey come true.      we sing.
be happy in Jesus but to things yet unseen He can paint the cloud and turn the You reign now in splendor with 
trust and obey Wishes and dreams that      to blue      Jesus our King.

are yet to come true He alone knows where to find the Reff
Then in fellowship sweet. All of my heart, all of my praise      rainbow’s end
We will sit at His feet. My heart and my hands He alone can see what lies beyond Reff : Ave Ave Ave Maria (2x)
Or we'll walk by His side in the way. are lifted to You      the bend
What He says we will do. He can touch a tree and turn The Angels rejoices when you 
where He sends we will go HOLY       the leaves to gold.      brought forth God’s Son.
Never fear only trust and Obey. Reff He knows every lie that you and I have Your Joy is the Joy of all ages. 

LORD’S PRAYER       told. Reff
Lord have mercy Though it makes Him sad to see 

LAMB OF GOD     the way He live. 
GLORY He’ll always say “I forgive.”

HE
LORD I OFFER MY LIFE He can turn the tides AVE MARIS STELLA
All that I am, all that I have and calm the angry sea. Ave Maris Stella. 
I lay them down before You, oh Lord He alone decide who writes a Dei mater alma. 
All my regrets, all my acclaims       symphony. At quae simper virgo
The joy and the pain, He lights evry star that Felix caeli porta
I'm making them Yours makes our darkness bright. At quae simper virgo.

He keeps watch all through each long Felix caeli porta
      and lonely night. 


